
High Flyers!

Half-price OL
will it sell?

Win a bumper
pack of

software
from Bourne

We've seen
the light!

„ dE££i
with confidence ihe important

Christmas idling period ."

The um move in Sinclair's new-

"aggrcvsive mi rkclinj:..'impawn"' I.

la slash the rcuil price of Ihe QL
by 501 . from £399 10 £199.93. The
price reduction comes into effect

from September 2 nd

.

Bill Jc1lrr\.Sinclnir'sclllcfCICCU-

live s«id, "Sinclair Research now
has ihe support of its bankers and
n«]m s uppl ic is and w c IM L fu rwaiil

uihuilding on Ihe company's slrong

market leadership position."

Changes are io be announced in

dttronks
Amstrad
light pen

reviewed p.39

ThaQL-chaapat half thspi

of the board "with a special interest

ipany's iciimic in ihe

technology"

Sinclair"! official line on Ihe QL.

price cutcame fromJane Booihroyd

.

UK sales and marketing manager,

who stated, "We have reduced (he

price of the QL to consumers inline
' maitufacfunrig ciwis."'

iason pul forward by a

who base four programme
wilh the Ql. said, "Weaiet
very pleased un,i i

-.* ,'.| h.i

term beneficial ctiivt inm
John Roland, marked n(

ofW.H. Smiths was no
about the QL's future "We don't

have an)1 real volume of the product

in stock and 1 don't have any strong

vegotal

50000.
Software houses who have

supported theQL welcomed thenew
price Colin Wilton- Duvtes of WD

how they can sell it at that price

certainly makes it cm-lienl

and should pul up sales a lot.

however thaiw hat would help would

be an increase in new software for

the machine"

be taking advantage of Sinclair's

new offer is Richard Njrylor from
Burgess Hill. Sussex. His response

poltcJbyHCW.-lstillHwldn'tbuy
one a! that price. It doesn't base the

software back-up." Even at half the

price, the 128k machine launched in

January 1984 still faces an uncertain





Soapbox
[ know (hai everything new in

the computer field is supposed

to represent progress, but I'm
beginning to wonder whether
the spate of rumoured, and
announced, 128K home compu-
ters really is progress at all.

For those of us who use our
machine for serious purposes,

extra RAM is very welcome for

the storage of more information
in databases for example, or
space for huge arrays and
programs. It" however, the new
machine has an 8 bit chip like

(he Z80, the extra memory is
"

usually available for such us

The new generation of 16

machines like the Atari, QL a

Commodore Amiga promise
be((er, though (he machint
themselves devour much itrni

RAM for their own use and the

price, for the ordinary home
user, is enormous. And are you
going to be prepared to pay for

the work which wit! go into

filling I28K with games soft-

ware? Even more important,

can games get so much be((er,

or will [hey just be bigger, with

4096 screens, bu( no new mega

Who will buy the new
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Software for the
new Amsfrads

Hoi on the launch of Amstrad's
r
jC'WS52fi iuul the introduction
of the CPC128 10 the UK
market. Hisoft have produced a
range of programming look tor
the machines.

I'ascalStl is a speedy compiler
(up to 3OO0 lines per minute)
which implements the Pascal
programming language and
comes with fill I -screen editor,

I he EDHO.
The ED8t> is also incorpor-

ated in DevpacSO. an assembler
package which consists or a
niin-i-fi assembler, GEN80, full

ill front panel debugger.
1-liv.ifi put The Knife in as
eir final offering

"

>r cditt

PascalSO and DcvpacSO are I
iced at £39.95 and The K: " "
£12.95.

Be there or be
square .

ill-, lieu
I at the PCW show tins

h Nth s L-p

k at least.

"**•"-"-
It

' 3 September ISWS Pnge 5
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Ron Complex Is conducting o high

speed Inspection of lift short number
nine in the Murkotronics building. Can
Ron triumph over gravity Itself in this

weeks episode?

Ron ComplexA meted down the tin

-.liar!, he wondered if

his life would Hash before his

- Ihere were a couple of
steamy memories he wanted to

i was growing by ihe

tugged three times on his bell.

Nothing happened. "Just time
" ~ire lug before

impact." Ron estimated. He
was right.

Ron hit something very soft

and disappeared under a mounjj
* 'sundry. "I'll always be

grate fu I to dirty washing."
thought Ron. A loud hissing

came from around his

i-ihc raincoast inflated to

k normal size, "You just

irusi inflatable iairko.il'

. >u used to," decided Ron.
The special investigator lugged
his bell again and the coat

deflated.

Ron poked his head out of
the pile of washing and found
himself peering over Ihe side of

hich

g along a railway truck.
:,' Kid., Run saw that the

through a funnel directly under
Ihe lift shafts. Ahead of him the

tunnel opened oui info a huge
lloodlit area ihe size of seven

netball courls. The railway

skirted round the outside and
Ron could see lines of people
piecing components together on
production lines.

Over Ihe heads of the workers
surveillance pods hovered
moving randomly and occasion-

ally collided with each other.

Before the basket disappeared

of the subterranean factory Ron
oed over the side having
an open doorway leading

As Ron staggered up the

stain he Touud himself gelling

angrier with every step. Why
had Murko inviied him into an
empty liftshafl? Whal was a
factory doing hundreds of feet

building? Ron wanted some

At the lop of the stairs was a

door that led 10 the foyer. Ran
slammed his fist down on the

reception desk startling ihe girl

behind it. "Tell Murko.

Mm

sat brooding in h

m when Ron sudden
3 the room. "Okay

'Calm down Complex don't

get heated. 1 just overlooked
the foci that lift n

was having a sprir^

was just a coincidence. One of
those things".

Ron f '

instantly if a
telling the truth. "All right

Murko, I believe you. Now I

want to fell you about this

RCWO." "It's a myth. Il can'l

"It can't?" "No, no, lake

my word for il Complei. An
RCWG is a pie in the sky idea

put about by scaremongers."
"It is?" "OF course. Take my

bugs, they are our real enemy."
"Okay you're buying the

Cashews, I'll do what you say."

Ron felt uneasy as he walked

Murkotronics building. Why
was Murko so anxious 10 put

the lid on investigating the

word generator? Rex Retina fell

sianinii said Res, the

RCWO gets hooked
tonight."

Next week — The slake -out

KOMI- UJMPUTINC WEEKLY :



One of the great classic games of all time is now
ilable to even more of you — Amstracl and
tari owners everywhere can now experi-

ence the ultimate underground journey.

Search through the 1 6 caves, each with 5

levels ofdifficultyand collect as many
jewels as quickly as possible. Don't forget

to block the amoebas,transform the

6 butterflies, or outmanoeuvre the fire-

'
™

flies— oryoull never get out alive!

Available September 5th

lradCPC464andAt

,ryone: a complex, ch

-,and its got pretty pics

tcellent game - buy it!'- Home
Computing Weekly

a challenge everyone will find i

iramq'- Crash Micro

Available now for
Amstrad CPC464 £6.95
Spectrum 48K £5.95

Maxwell House,74Worship Street,LondonEC2A2EN
Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre,Paulton, Bristol BS185LQ
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MAKER'S PARTY

Jolly old Rupert can walk,

jump, leap, climb stairs-

and even fly - but can you

get him to the party?

32 challenging screens

of animation and fun.

The most powerful games in the Universe

P-99

Quicksilva Ltd, Liberty House,

222 Regent Street, London WIR 7DB.

Telephone 01-439 0666

Rupert Bear © Express Newspapers PLC



Games for your MSX
computer

When new computers appear
in the market, U is I suppose,

levitable [hal someone will sit

iown and translate all the

standard old games — Master-

mind, Hangman etc. Books of
' listings generally appear in

the shops almost immediately
' when the computer has

original games starts to appear.

MSX computers are not that

so you could reasonably

expect to find something a bit

Yes,
nigh!

i book containing

Hangman, Mastermind,
Noughts and Crosses (the

computer only keeps track or
he game for you, it can't

iciually play it!), Nim, a darts

corer and another 18 programs
— of a similar degree of origin-

programs dull, they are not

i particularly well written;

version of Hangman, for

example, is nearly six pages
long, does not cater for words

te letter appears

e than .1 nill ii

accept inputs containing lower-

case letters.

After the programs there are

a few pages of advice on writing

programs — sketch the

beforedisplay

then a glossary, which seems to

be somewhat out of place in a
games book, and finally a
lengthy bibliography. Study the

latter and you should find

plenty of better books to spend
yourmoneyon. M.N.

Price: £2.99

r: Virgin Books Ltd

Useful Utilities for

your MSX
This is a very small, thin paper-

back. It is, of course, theoretic-

ally possible to squeeze lots of

book — but the size of this does
lead you to suspect that you will

not get much for your money.
What you actually get is a

collection of 31 machine code
routines, and one BASIC
program which you can use to

enter the machine code. The
machine code routines are

mostly very short; the BASIC
program is 92 lines long. It

would be better if a shortened
version of this, and/or a routine

enabling you to incorporate the

machine code into your own
programs, were included.

the i

individual requirements should

not be taken too literally. If

they're not exactly what you

modify these.

The routines are mainly
concerned with the video
display, particularly the text

modes. They enable you to

scroll text in four different

directions, change Ihe colour of
some or all of the characters,

rotate characters, substitute

alternative character sets and
save the text screen on cassette.

It is a shame that none of these

options are provided for the

graphics modes.
The book ends with a few

sound routines and a lengthy

high score table routine. These
are not bad, but they're not

enough to make the book worth
buying. M.N.

Price: £2.99

Publisher: Virgin Books Ltd

M5 User Monthly,

Issue I

MS User Monthly, Issue

The Sord MS has been largely

neglected by the computer press

and the software houses. After

the initial batch of cartridge and
tape games from Sord them-

selves, virtually no software has

been released. However, MS
users do not give up easily! One
enterprising user has decided tc

set up a tape magazine specially

for those with unexpanded M5s,

Called the M5 user monthly,

the magazine comes in the

shape of a CIS tape packed with

utility/game programs on both

sides. The first issue starts off

with a brief introduction to the

user group followed by a very

informative little article a'

using the spare screen RAM
which is accessible when tex

mode is being used. There is ;

short article on collisiot

detection, so that you can star

writing your own games. There

Basic-] and the other for Basic-

G — one of the classic

lander game. Considering Ihe

memory limitations, the games

enjoyable.

There are also reviews of

some of the commercially avail-

able games (which incidentally

have already been reviewed it

HCW) which are short bu
interesting. There are articles oi

games programming, and three

more games. Tank Battle, Sky-

walker and Darts. I don't havi

the space to describe them ii

detail here but they are al

enjoyable and come up to thi

standard of the tape software

available from Sord.

The tape magazine er

a plea to readers to send in their

[iroi':a;n. lor futur

one wish this user group every

success. S.S.

Price: £1.95

Publisher: M5 User Club.

Address: 19 Canberra Towers,
Weston Est, Weston, South-

S02 9JT
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Rescue on praclal

signed by Lucas Filn

claimed lo be a combiiiwioii

strategy, action and flight sil

ukuion ^1110 lypi's uliidi ^

It a

'cry careful

about tne speculations for the

games and we can tell you that

who are "act ion /fantasy game
enthusiasts". Is this the first

" m that

The other release on In- di'.k

• Mister of lite Lamps for [he

— wail for it — MSX II sol'l-

per machine sold soo n. Who
says that good support equals

kuk! -Lilt.? It doesn't seem to

have moi ked ii

V.U ki v .! ScrtnTibcr \<m

vfifcv-

r for

! Supersofl — if ch;
7 new products on ret

the desk is anything to go by. of
" major release for the all

ius Commodore user is the

r! compiler which until now
has only been available as an

disc based program
o prepare programs

final news from Super-

that they have developed

new fastloader which has

soft

systems and there ;

. for those with t<

. The system co

found you are prompter
wind the tape a short w
then press play again. I

give C64 users a system

Another new release i. ..

refugee from conversions cor- to the software producers and
ner, but according to our the winners of our recent

Commodore expert, Alan Graham Gooch competition

Webb, it is a refugee which will be the first to try the

l
should be offered a good home system. The only other product
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Amstrad's Pride

thole collection of utility pro-

grams from Pride.

Two of the packages are resi-

dent system extensions and as

such they offer the chance to

add extra commands to the

standard machine. System X is

re verbose of the pair

takes only 3K of user RAM.
The commands allow you to

' e keyboard ' "

II progra;

the !

mw L-itvlt"..

isible(T)

« blocks of memory around

and even to change the cassette

load and save speeds at £9.95 on

le and £13.95 on disc it's

lcs> than 50p a word.

Printer Pat 1 adds six new
commands which can be used to

control Amstrad's own DMP I

printer and Epson compatible

printers too. There are printer

dumps for all modes, text

What's this? Hi Who
Look out the Doclot's about in

a new game from Micro Power
I wbtcti will he available in

I October.
Called Df Who ind the Mines

[ of Terror the October release

e fot the CM, Amslrad
I and BBC micros with the

I Spectrum version due in

/ October. The game marks
Power's first major

f
release for the Sinclair machine

ccording to Bob Simpson,

1 their managing director, they

I are looking fotward to (he new

dumps, easy background' selc

tion and three new type styl

for the DMPI. The cassette

£5.95 and the disc will be £9.9

The final part of this irilo

is Scriplor and is also for 1

DMP 1 printer. It gives you
choice of six different fo

styles each of which can be I

defined by the user. All t

fonts can be used in inver<

double width or both and t

selection of "£" and " S
much simpler too.

The fonts can be used wi

Amsword and with Taswo
464 or from BASIC by the c

of a systems extension cor

mand. The command DES-
CRIBE allows you to make the

changes and can even support
underline. The cassette is £6.95

and the disc £10.95 including

postage from the addt

below.

Prld. IHHfffU, 7 Chat
Heights. Chofforc. Luton, S

LLW Wf.

BBC owners will be interested

to hear that the game is similar

to the best selling Castle Quest

but has over five times the loca-

tions of the earlier game. In fact

ir is so large (hat the Acorn ver-

sion will Liimprise both a

cassette and a ROM, "11 is the

only way lo get the game in

there." said Bob.
With the Young Ones being

licenced jusi the other week and
Or Who ihis week it looks as

decided
to get more licence money from

Ihe software industry!

nuiivj' iioiii

HOME COMPUTING



ANDROID
TWO

* [ cannot tell you how many
tellers we have had from [he

dungeon begging for Level 9
latest adventure Red Moon.
Well it has finally arrived and a

copy has been sent to the sub-

tcrraneum depths. The game is

graphic on the Amslrad, Atari,

C64, MSX and Spectrum with

text only on BBC and Memo-
tech but at £6.95 it is likely to
provide hours of pleasure.

Cheats will have to wait a few
weeks for hint sheels but in the

mean time Peter Sweasey will be
working hard to provide clues

for HCW readers. Just drop

• Latest on the educational

scene is Word Games wllh the

Mr Men from Mirrorsoft. This
is a two cassette package each

DeafcfcStar

Moby's Word Game & I Read

Orf'US is. Vtof' appy to a*ou*se fcke

.;• Board £j*mes i

/fel about 3)>-q»gWts
, Q£nn dflrU and

C-rWfcfSt , tU«ts O^eLLo for up to free pU«jers
O^t riC Somor. b 4o tow Sill Shqkspl'er ? ) -Q^weil

/ts r«U>j 91/d, and Ui Uti o^ funj fCur

o«t«3 f ^95 C*****
cU,n9e f1*"- a f

1"*-) - °^ a 60- ,fcs

fee bke/v, ntuu Supo, KSX 3 — <Aonfc foo^gct

r°u-- hom6a 2 .

Olwucm fil ewe U go low a** Le«ve tK«

ttrr'ifik qawits pa^, QmI Oo to *,i cjjji**1<-

4***** bocL speLUn cU$e$. 5£
£a-tt- my dtuL o* 0~l&>~] Gtfygf if J°"

u)flnt SfM.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3 September I MS

wllh Mr Bounce. The games arc

zinc Et tors, the first dealing

with «

ntly available .C64 and
lil« ;l £9.95 on cassette or

£12.95

•Thee iet BBC scene is set to

explode with a couple of re-

im Superior Software.

[' he firs

had me entranced all weekend.
Called Death Star it is an

bomb the

Death Star.

uper baddy (he

on good authority

mat mere are four screens and
that each is different and more
difficult. The game is £9.95 on
cassette and £1 1 .95 on disc. The
other new title is for the future

and will thrill the fans of
Superiors chart lopping Rep-
ton. Provisionally titled RepJon
II it is a new quest which has
many more locations and
puzzles. Look out for more
details to follow.

After our recent piece on the

Official World Cup licence a
number of clones have crossed

the horizon. Artie have released

World Cup on the CI6 and
World Cup II on the C64 both
a: £6.95. They claim that the

new version is a considerably

updated game with a jump of
joy from scoring players!
• Finally although we announ-
ced Ihe Amslrad conversion of
Dragon tore some weeks ago —
it is now actually available. You
have the usual chances to

project your soul, choose your
spell and pick up the objects. It

looks like a number of Amslrad
owners will be having a truly
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John Henderson
has been looking at

the latest releases

from Acorn's Home
Education Division

and he thinks that

they are the

"RealMcCoyt"

From hide acorns mighty oak
trees grow — providing condi*

ijons ate right and nme is

on the homcfront. We have dis-

cussed this in detail in the last

few articles. The software in

[his selection is the golden tip of

an iceberg. Flipped is the ex-

pression that HCW readers will

understand.

The Aeornsoft Home Educa-
tion series has, at the moment,
four titles. SPOOKY MANOR
was discussed in HCW Issue

121. The other three are re-

viewed below.
Why the success? Perhaps

two reasons — good advice and
adaptability.

Many teachers will be fami-

liar with the name of Daniel

Chandler, a prolific writer on
educational computing. For this

J up
David Butler, a programmi
produce quality software

I children in mind.

rh program ci withe:

iphasising the

role that parents play in helping

children to learn. Their adapt-

ability is obvious, the programs
have many option 1

, available in

-ith the

of I The

operate 01

even designed
thB&WandCol-

VDU's. Enough of this

general comment. Here are

three candidates from the

Aeornsoft stable, aimed at chil-

dren of 3, 7 or 10 years and
above. As in all the best situa-

tions, i will deal with the pack-

ages in reverse order — of age

that is. Talkback is an inter-

which encourages the user to

have conversations with (he

computer. Before knowledge-

able leathers and parents switch

off and say that this is another

The facilities on Talkback are

extensive and versatile. Des-

cribed as playing chess with

language, conversations can be

built up from a series of key-

words, responses and starters.

An excellent booklet accom-

panies the menu -driven pro-

gram to show how to construct

a dialogue. Characters created

have to be assigned names (eg.

Hilary and Katherine) and then

typed in, up to four per

Following this, a list of key-

words and the expected res-

gram the computer. This can be

a complicated operation, but a

E COMPUTING »

given and children should be

logues within an hour of

starting on the program.

A sample telephone conver-

sation is detailed in the hand-

book. The BBC can store up to

42 pairs of keywords and res-

ponses, {121 with Tube). Con-
versations can be selected from

a menu between Hilary and
Katherine (and you can inter-

ject), Hilary and you, or

Katherine and you. Talkback

even allows the speed of replies

to be altered, giving users even

greater control.

On completion, files can be

SAVEd and printed out. A
program listing is given in the

book which allows you to

obtain a hard copy of all the

phrases stored for each
character.

To whet the appetite two

sample characters ASTRO and
BOMB (direct from Dark Star)

are included. Using this pro-

gram children will be involved

in discussion, sharing and test-

ing ideas and analysing lan-

guage — the very skills that

their teachers are trying to en-

courage in the classroom.

There are manv educational

situations where Talkbaek can

be used to help children. Life

skills can be taught effectively

e.g. how to phone the cmer-

news service; and for older

children, job inlei

niques. Altogether

tool for all interested ut.

At last — a program for chil-

dren that puts the fun into

moving and using words instead

of pretending to be t'

powerful word-prc
package yet written,

ABC provides a wa.

plore words. A fully detailed

booklet gives a wonderful

introduction to an open-ended

program lhat will have lasting

appeal. ABC is described as

being ""for people interested in

words NOT word processing"

yet this belies many of the in

built features available.

The booklet assumes that the

user has little prior knowledge

and wants to get started a

quick Iv as possible. It also en
phasises that whatever is type

in cannot damage the con
puter. 1 suspect that this advit

is more for parents coming I

the computer for the first 1

and showing some signs

fright — children ir.ualK I

versatile

Of



sttie, insirutiions begin with

v lo lype in words and then

* to SAVE and re-LOAD
l. Only later come some of

[he special features of [he

program, followed by an in-

depth examination of the op-

lions available. Sample screen

prims are given to help users, [i

"" " -
c how the authors

J 1-dilliK

to lype into

a ihank-you li

No B

:h adults encourage, this is a

job thai most children hate

doing. With the facilities of this

package it's — well, you
guessed — it's as easy as ABC!
The program starts on the

WRITE screen, which if you
think about it. is the right place

i begin. At first sight the

lines on a black background.
Having switched off the CAPS
LOCK and SHIFT LOCK keys,

lype away on the keyboard and
the fun begins. The words are

;en in green. Differences in

Naturally, the screen scrolls up-

words wrap-around at the end
of the lines and extra words can
easily be inserted.

Typing in a piece of text is

only the beginning. A colourful

rune
help learn to use » me of the

, . in the v.

Each function on the strip is in-

dicated with both words and
pictures. The operations of
TUG and PAINT allow chil-

dren to quickly move whole
single lines or a group of words.
Affected parts of the text are

coloured yellow whilst these

commands are in operation.

Switching off is simply a matter
of pressing the same function

keys again.

Another command called

TIDY, shown as a sweeping

brush, allows extra spaces and
alterations in the text 10 be
shuffled to give a more even
appearance. There may be some

using the TAB key, individual

lines can be fixed in position
and protected from the
sweeping operation. With
CENTRE it is possible to in-

What about COPY and DEL-
ETE I hear you say? Yes. text

novation for young children is

the DELETE facility.

It is very hard to explain 10

some children why the opera-

lion of deletion requires the

cursor to be placed one space t

~

the right of the letter to b

deleted. In ABC this function

has been programmed
move the character at the spot

the .

cine fi

puler graffiti board for young
children. Words can be copied
from SLATE to WRITE,
ABC is so user-friendly 1

have to keep rubbing my eyes 10
convince myself that this is not

a dream from the Land of Byte
where programs flow like milk

HJipiMI' il 9 lop right -h,

function keys and menu-driven

They cover the very func

children need to be war
when starting 10 write wi

computer, particularly a

repeat and delete. As if this was
enough there is even ;

lity luded

So
sensible ihat no-one else has
thought about it. if you don'l
like this, the usual one space
beyond operation can be
switched on again.

Key f9 (too near the BREAK
key!) opens up an Aladdin's
Cave called OPTIONS. These
include the usual word pro-

cessing facilities — search and
replace, load and save, display,

delete or print text; together
wiih the unusual special options

as shown on the diagram. Each
black number key acts as a

toggle lo switch each facility on

numbers and the ABC method
of deletion).

Three styles of screen are

available. The WRITE screen is

the initial display. Key f2

accesses the READ AND
WRITE screen. This consists of
a reading frame of up to eleven

lines of text, below which are

four lines of the text currently

being worked on. LOOK UP
and LOOK DOWN allows users

to roll around. Key 14 brings the

SLATE into operation. This is

really an electronic notepad,
allowing children to scribble

thoughts in [he middle of com-
posing Ihat important letter to

Father asking for an increase in

pocket money.

INTERVIEW to convert ABC
text Tiles to VIEW files. This
has to be one of (he bargains of
the vear and a sure contender
for the 1 985 educational soft-

BOMB Detonation will

occur at the prepro-
grammed time.

ASTRO Please don't explode
— you'll kill me

BOMB Why shouldn't 1?

ASTRO You can't be seriou:

BOMB Why can't I be

BOMB Death has no mean-
ing for me

ASTRO You are dying

BOMB ] am dying

ASTRO You could live for-

BOMB Some might do any-

thing for ever

ASTRO You'll splatter us all

users what is happening,
range of options providi

superb for the price and all are

accessed through easy l<

ASTRO Listen to reason,

BOMB Reason tells me that

I will detonate on

ASTRO Switch 10 manual

BOMB Detonation sequence
is now on autom"'

ASTRO I order you [0

B-o-o-ml!! GAME
OVER: PRESS
ESCAPE.

UUMI- COMI'I [IV. v.



Finally, Workshop is aimed

ai children from three years of

age. Too young? Wei! 1 thought

so, especially when ihis

program is "likened 10 playing

with plasi'

children enjoyed

lakes place on on

is - (tie

Starting from a SHELF,
users choose one of Tour shapes

on which to perf<"™ drilling,

painting, cutting, squashing

and glueing with a variety of
'

ig machines. They use the

eys for each action

depicted in piclogram form.

DELETE, RETURN and ES-

CAPE are also used often,

tsthenumber of keys

you have to remember.

The PLAN page shows the

chosen shape in the middle, sur-

rounded by symbols corres-

"ng to the machine opera-

Al this stage ilit shape

e rotated or moved with

itrow keys. MACHINE
pages allow the various opera-

tions to be performed on the

shape. Hole drilling is a matter

of pressing RETURN — the

more you press, the bigger the

hole. Each operation can Ue

:d using DELETE. There

in the new shape pro-

duced. Finally, the LOOK page
' iws all the symbols used to

e and provides a computer

film of all the actions under-

workshop is designed to

low children to experiment

ilhoul fear, an admirable aim

for educational software and
(hat should be encouraged.

.. is most beneficial when
parents and children

Workshop together. Although
the program is full of i~

teresting sounds (which can be

switched off), children need the

tactile experience of the real

thing. If there is a poor horse in

the stable this could be it. but

a high-class field to be

among.
Here's (0 the birth of the next

_i line, with the hope that the

gestation period is short.

: £9.95 (cassette)

UnitSoft

GLASGOW Gl COMMO
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Six iop class games on
is certainly something
about. This compilati
Virgin Games has something
for everyone; a strategy graphic

adventures. an arcade
adventure and an arcade game.
The adventure is called Lords

of Midnight and tells a tale or
the battle against the forces of
the evil Lord Doomdark. Init-

ially you control four heroes ir

(heir quest to overcome the

dark Lord's hordes. As you

extremely complex.
Doomdark's forces multiply

rapidly and you must recru!"

soldiers as quickly as possibli

ivided to help you
your campaign but tht

copy I had was almost unread-
able which certainly added a

new dimension to this game.
Brian Bloodaxe, Strangeloop

similar games. Travel aboul a
maze of screens collecting

object- as you go and avoiding
collisions with ihe various

Arabian Nights is a series of
arcade action games based on
he famous stories and the final

rogram is Falcon Patrol II

whose predecessor was one of
the first C64 games which rcallv

grabbed my attention. In FPU
your country is under attack
from squadrons of helicopters

and you must guide your jump
'-

in the battle but defeat is

All of the games are golden
oldies and I suppose that ihis is

the best way to market games
which have passed their craze
phase, in the same way as old
pop songs are compiled

Publisher. Activision

I-..I1.

Beach Head II

This is the follow-up to tin

successful war game, B
Head. In terms of technical
input and quality, the authors
have learned a great deal and
this is a huge improvement,
rather than just a boring sequel.

The package comprises of
four episodes in which the hero
J P Slryker docs battle with the
evil dictator. The parts have
some continuity in that Ihe first

three pans portray different
s of ;i

. The
'olvcs getting the

prisoners out of the prison and
avoiding tanks and other perils.

Neil you bring in the heli-

copters lo airlift the prisoners
and Anally, the fight (o the
death with the dictator.

After a main segment has

Of i

i play
against a friend. Each
uses bit mapped backdrops and
the quality of graphics is high.
The animation of the figures is

particularly good and the whole
effect topped off with a
generous dose of high quality

speech. The games are tough
with the computer giving you a
real hard lime.

Overall, good high quality
game needing both skill and
brains which will keep you
glued to your machine for many
an hour. I found it not entirely

to my liking, but then again my
preference lies elsewhere. If sou
liked Beach Head, you'll love
(his

Publisher: US Gold

VW.

[drew: Unit 10, The Parkway
1 Est, Hcneagc St, Birming-
m Bl 3HS

*^*£

Sfeve Davis Snooker
I often wonder if the sponsors
of computer sports simulator
really do take an interest i

the game with their name t

whether it is purely a financit.

arrangement. No! that it really

matters in Ihis case because
Steve would be proud of this
conversion from the snooker
cue to the VDU.
At last a game of sn

which allows a player vei

computer option and the option

The game can be played using
the keyboard or a joystick and
since speed is not of the essence
it does not matter which you
use. There are three icon driven
menus available. The main
menu allows you to select Ihe
computer opponent, display the
help screen or call up either of
the other menus.
The play menu shows the se

up of the (wo players, calls uV
main menu and the help screen,

but the third menu is by far
what makes this game un"

the edit menu.
Apart from allowing the table

and cushion colours to be
selected, this option allows you

balls on the table. If you w
to try your hand at trick shots
then this is the game for you. As
long as one red ball is left, an
configuration can be tried am
if required, carried across to it

play mode.
In the play mode the ha

which you are aiming for

selected by moving a cross wit

into position on the bait. Then
spin and power may be deter-
mined before the shot is played.
The one problem I noticed

with the game is the perennial

one of using a black and white
TV, Distinguishing the halls can
be difficult but I suppose the
answer is to lash out and buy a

colour monitor. E.D.

Price: £8.9J

Publisher: CDS Software
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Die .laggies are winning the

ntergalactic war because they

have taken refuge on Fractalus,

i planet which is only just

labitable. Time is short and our

lilots ate falling from the 5kies

jne of our ace Valkyrie flyers

you must rescue the pilots and
destroy their damaged ships to

keep our high tech systems safe

from the enemy.
This is the plot of one of the

new games from Aclivision in

Iheir LueasFilm scries. To film

buffs the name Lucas conjures

up the Stat Wars series but the

heroes of Ihc movie have
absolutely nothing to do with

this battle (a case of look no
Hans).
The planet's name is derived

from the fact that the planet's

surface is created by the use

of fractals. Fractals are the

building blocks with which the

scenery is produced in profess-

ional llight simulators and Iheir

ie here allows the creation of a
irrain which gives a seme of

reality. Unlike many simula-

tors, you can actually fly

towards and over the distant

hills into the valleys and gullies

beyond.
Control of the Valkyrie

fighter is achieved by the

combined use of joystick and
keyboard. In addition to an
altitude indicator and artificial

horizon display, this futuristic

craft also has wing tip sensors

which indicate how

is display,sides, energy t

target! ing monitor anu long

range beacon detector.

Each pilot has a radio beacon
which emits a signal for you
horn. , the

valleys are guarded by lasei

bases on the mountain tops ai

suicide mission J aggie sauce

force shield protects you fro

these dangers but the p
the attacks sap your

i

around.
When you eventually land

recover your pilot you mi
carefully follow a sequence of

actions. Switch off the energy

shield, wait for the pilot to run

towards you (a nice bit of

graphic action here) and knock
on (he airlock door. Once the

airlock has been opened, the

pilot will climb aboard and shut

the door. The defence systems

must then be
too soon or you'll fry vour

pilot.

The J aggies are no fools

they have overpowered som
the stranded craft so you r

make sure that you can see >

pilot approach. If he is wearing

a green helmet, he is an at'

and must not be allowed

The game has several levels

and although the lower levels

become quite boring, the actio

on the higher levels become fa;

and furious enough even for th

battle hardened playei

Pinball Construction
Sel

:: anions youThose ancteni o
may recall that

ages before the video game
there was a bizarre apparatus

called the pinball machine. This

game enables those of you with

such memories to create a

machine of your own within the

confines of your CM.
Once booted up, the display

gives you, on the right a

collection of icons and on the

left the framework of a pin-

table. Using an ubiquitous

pointing finger you can select

the various items necessary to

build the machine. You can

choose from a wide range of
bumpers, roll overs, nippers

and iithcr gizmos and put them
where you want. Using scissors

and hammers icons you can
redesign certain elements, and
final artistic touches can be

applied with a paint brush.

Once the layout is to your taste,

you can specify sound effects

and scores and link bumpers via

AND gates for bonuses.
The system uses multkoloui

bit mode so that you can tweak
Ihc graphics but this led to some
blochy areas where colours

clashed. When you play you can

alter ihv law* of gravity and the

co-effient of restitution of the

bumpers. How does il play?

Jusl like the real thing.

The program uses some slick

programming and is a joy to

use. The infinite variability tins

great appeal, but only if pinball

is your thing. Great fur
L

lasting appeal must
question unless you're

the converted. This potential

problem may be exacerbated by

the high price and its release on

disc, A.W.

Publisher: Ariolasoft

Flipped

CXXX3
Hooked

E3
Comatose
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covered in recent monlhs. Thi
is One such game. On loading
we are greeted by a view of a

cricket field with a capacity
crowd in the background. The
first job is lo select the game to

be played. You have the choice

and test match. Different games
offer different innings lengths.

The new step is, if you wish,

to select your team. A default

team is available should you

fielding player then has the

opportunity to place his field.

Once done the innings begins,

nuisance abom iliis

players, each with a joystick.

The bowler may select the type

of ball, and the batsman
chooses his stroke with a deft

twist of [he joystick. Should the

ball be hit, the bowling player

must select a fielder by
positioning a cursor and then
moving the chosen player. To
field the ball this player must
make contact with the ball. This

fielding operation was appal-
lingly difficult.

Graphically the game is

uninspiring with rather wooden
figures and poor animation.

Sound was limited to applause

The c i human

nistake

users won't always have a
human opponent available

when they want to play. The
general play tended lo be
awkward and unsatisfying.

A.W.C.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Tynesofl

^3m^

Savon Cities of Gold
Exploration and trading are

well used elements in adventure/
simulation games. This game is

the best 1 have seen of this

genre. This package is only
available on disc because of the

fact that a huge data base is

utilised to give a complex game.
You play the part of a sea

captain who has been sponsored
by the king to travel afar,

conquer new lands and acquire
gold. You are given an initial

sum of money and with this a
fleet of ships is manned and
provisioned. You also carry a
supply of goods for trade.

itially

which you may explore. On
landing you must select a team
to explore and decide on the

provisions and goods they
carry. Once they are on land,

the map scrolls to show new
areas. When you enter a village

the graphics zoom in to show
your dealings with the natives.

Such transactions need much
care if you don't want to start a

The graphics are excellent

with the map shown in great

detail. Since the map is disc

based, its size is mind boggling.
When you have acquired suffic-

ient gold you return to port
where, depending on your per-

formance, you may acquire
further funds for another
voyage.

Overall, a complex and
enjoyable game which is slick

and attractive. Even at the price

it's good value, M.W.

Price: i 1.95 (disc only)

Publisher: Ariolasoft

Adventure
Construction Set

Most of you will have hear
the Quill and similar progr

for the creation of tex

adventures. This product h

similar purpose '
'

for graphical
> the e of tl

Due

available on disc. The format
adopted is the usual view-plan

of a scenario. Within an overall

scrolling map of quite
signi (leant proportions are a
number of sub-scenarios which
are entered via portals ot gates.

These scenarios can be castles,

eaves or whatever and are

comprised of discreel rooms
rather than a continuous area.

Which allows for some complex

You c

may be scattered about the

scenario as can objects and
weapons of your choice. All

variables can be adjusted
including the design of figures,

objects, scenery and the speci-

fication of the character's attri-

To provide additional

si you (

allows the adjustmem of a
character's intelligence, actions

and aggression. Overall, you

the game giving great scope for

The package comes with a

number of impressive demon-
stration games. Overall a

powerful and entertaining
package. The bad news is that

the package does not allow
stand alone games which you
could sell. A.W.

Price: £14.95 (di

Publisher:

As its title implies, this program
provides an environment for the

creation of high resoluti

pictures. The package offers

some slight different? .

programs are pretty well

identical.

Loading is by a Turbo Ic

and on running you are greeted
by a duck shoot menu. For
those of you who haven't i

Compunet, a duck shoot tr

is a single line of options which
scroll across the foot of the

screen. The i

highlighted and a touch of the

joystick button selects it.

The. graphics options
quite standard allowing the

drawing of lii

—

circles, disc

filling. The C64 version offers

two screens with a copying
option. The C16 version allows
the selection of It

"

well as colour. A variety of
brush designs are offered for

greater flexibility.

Both programs use the hiw
est resolution mode so that you
are limited to only two colours

squt In
ion. there didn't appear to

in option to change the

paper colour, which further

limited colour control. Some of
licer touches such as a

brush and zoom were omittei

Whilst the space limitation o
the C16 probably precludes
further options, the CM has

On the whole, i

package but whi
cheaper than most of the

opposition, this fact is reflected

by the options available. I

spite of such reservations, it

"tackise look. A.V

Price: £9.95

sher: Audiogenic

Address: PO Box 88, Read in;
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MJoj'ii is for

text and graphics, ihe lallei

rather squashed up in the lop

quarter. Though colourful, they

chunky, thus making them
difficull to work out. As you
move north, south etc., they

direction, accompanied by a

grating noise from ihe speaker,

which may be an attempt at the

wizard laughing.

The wiz lives in a castle, the

only access to which is across a

drawbridge, and that's your

first problem! No locations of

any importance appear to exist

outside the caslle. Once inside

you encounter a very smelly

stable with a wild horse, a slimy

dwarf — dealt with in classic

adven e style

, bedrooms w
names from the zodiac,

screaming room, a cloak of

invisibility and so on. 1

features a hooded figui

red-rimmed eyes; thai ec

ours gets everywhere!

The input interpreter

but doesn't appear to lil

second part, and the program

itself isn't terribly consis '

"

For example, when it grow,

dark to see, and thus you i

move, you can pick up
drop items, and character)

Publisher: Mirrorsofl

Address: Maxwell Hon

Super Sam
This is an odd game. 1 initially

thought it looked pretty boring,

as 1 spent a while wandering

through the same few screens,

not really getting anywhere.

But, once 1 fell down a

manhole and found myself in

the bowels of a castle, the game
started to become quite
enjoyable. I'm not sure quite

what the plot or purpose behind

the game is, as my review copy

had no notes with it, but Super

Sam seems to be a maze game

There's nothing outrageously

original here, and the graphics

are quite old fashioned and

blocky. but the variety of the

surprise. One minute you're in a

screen that looks like it's

straight out of the old

"Horace" games, and the

you're in a pseudo 3D
trying to avoid some
looking sprites with hats

What the authors of this game
seem to have done is to bring

together bits of a number of old

games and strung them together

to produce a game that isn't at

all priginal Or outstanding in

any way, but which is nonclhe-
:

.
..::;. .

There seem to be quite a large

number of interconnected
screens, though I'm not sure

exactly how many, and (hey

should keep you occupied for a

while. This isn't a great game by
any stretch of the imagination,

but, at a budget price, it's okay
for a few undemanding hours'

CJ.

Shuffle

At last the old favourite travel-

ling puzzle game has been com-
puterised as budget software by

Budgie. Shuffle contains a

selection of pictures, patterns,

numbers and letters which are

divided in blocks and jumbled

up by the computer for you to

rearrange them to their original

The computer gives you the

time you have taken

r of il . Then

play.

Publisher: Budgie

eight different puzzles and three

difficulty levels to choose from;

at level three this game is really

taxing. In order to slide the

blocks in position eight keys are

needed — which may seem
excessive but they are very

logically provided and you soon

get used to them. Using a joy-

stick speeds up the operation so

The graphics and the sound
are very good. Although
Shuffle is written-in BASIC, it

has all the qualities of a good
machine code game. The in-

structions are clear and easy to

follow and the game simple to

play but requires plenty of

patience and brain power.

Shuffle is a game for the

whole family to enjoy. For its

price it's very professionally

written and will shame man
games retailing at much highc

prices. Just goes to show that

high price is not always a

guarantee of quality. If you arc

a puzzle addict then Shuffle if

definitely the game for you.

Excellent value for money. M.B,

Price: £2.99

Publisher: Budgie

Diamond Mine
Armed with only a very long

e the n

from the deadly killer bugs and

rescue the remaining diamonds.

Weil, sort of, the gf— "

quite that exciting, b

skillful.

Starting from a point at the

top of the screen, you — the

chief mine-worker, presumably
— must guide your pipe down
through the maze of tunnels,

avoiding touching the walls and

bugs, to reach the diamonds.
You start with a set amoun

of pipe but if you hit a wall or

;

bug, you lose twice as much

you reach a diamond or your

pipe is eaten by a bug then you

just lose the amount of pipe

.ilili Thei eight

diamonds to collect a

screen starts with less pipe.

The game takes quite a while

to get used to as the maze is very

difficult to move through. If

you do manage to get all eight

diamonds — it took me a few

goes! — then the next screen

the same as the first with It

pipe. This leads to a fairly

boring game in the long run.

Admilledly when 1 reached a

fairly high level the screen maze
did alter slightly but by then 1

was almost too bored to notice.

The instructions are good and

Ihe graphics quite reasonable,

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Blue Ribbon Soft-

Doncaster, S Yor
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Master of the Lamps
This game is definitely differ-

ent. It involves magic carpets,

genics and lamps; you have to

assemble the pieces of three

broken lamps and return the

escaped genies to them. This is

to be done, rather improbably,
by hitting gongs.
There are two different types

of screen to negotiate. In the

first, which I found quite easy,

you have to fly through a tunnel
'.; the tunnel

'

by of
coloured diamond shapes, and
so long as you keep steering

towards [he littlest one you can
sec you shouldn't go far wrong.
The second phase is trickier.

Here, it genie blows a sequence
of notes into the air and you
have (o hit the corresponding
gongs in the correct order
before the notes drift down and
catch you. in the beginners
version of the game, the notes

are colour coded to help you. In

the full version, the colours
disappear quickly if they are

gjven at all.

Every lime you complete one
tunnel and one sequence of

gongs, you are rewarded with

one piece of a lamp. To
assemble all three lamp) you
need a total of 21 pieces; you
will need far more staying
power and a better sense of

pilch than 1 have to get them

The concept is interesting,

and the graphics and sound are

very good, particularly the

music which accompanies the

magic carpet flight. It's a shame
lad to spoil the

Address: IS Harley Hse, Mary-
lebonc Rd, Regents Park, Lon-
don NW1 5HE

Graham Gooch's
Test Cricket

cricket addicts fed up with rain-

affected matches now have an
alternative, guaranteed against

rain, bad-light and almost

failures — Graham Gooch's
Test Cricket. What's more,
those who think they could pick

a better team than the official

selectors can have a go.

The game starts by selecting

from a 40-over, 55 -over,

60-over or two innings match
and deciding skill level. Then
you choose between (wo player

player arcade. That completed
you choose the England and

' from the 20

go.

Simulation means that you
can just sit back and watch — a
55-over match takes over an
hour. But if you wish, you can
control the batsman's tactics.

aggressive, normal or defensive.

Arcade mode involves timing

the batsman's stroke or shaking
the joystick to energise the

bowler. In both, you choose
youi tide's howlers and when
they should change. The
graphici are great, and the

limitations ofthe C64 are made
up foi by imaginative anima-
tion, like fielders tossing the
hall in the an altera catch.

Tiue encket enthusiasts will

be unhappy with some aspects
of the realism — I've yet to see

for example. I'd

it thealso like a
players, as the programmer se

Idem, to help choose the tc

Nevertheless, it's all good
and where else can you
Border bowl weakly t

defensive Ian Bt
'

Guy in the Hat/
Secret Sam 2

First of all, I love the idea —

fantastic. Wail a minute, what
are the games? Well, Guy in the

Hat is your standard keybasher
actually.

hexagonal grid, eating biscuits

and avoiding the "Bickie
Bashers", who remind me of
things I used lo stick on the top

of my school pencil (see Freud).

As Guy eats a biscuit the he*
changes colour and is impass-

able. This is also true if he
drops his hat, which can be
detonated under a nastie. The
number of biscuits in Guy's diet

by level. Graphically

Irish..

in BASIC,
The reverse is true of Secret

Sam 2, a text only mode 7

adventure, in the private eye
world of Secret Sam. Apart
from a rather smug command
parser, this game has a large

number of locations, which 1.

Conan the Keypusher, failed lo

reach without cheating. I won't
give loo much away, but doors
can be passed and never take a

battery from a strange road.

Both the games on this

cassette are fairly average, bul
remember a few years ago they
could have been available

separately at £7.95 each, so give

them a try and lock up your
card again. D.A.

Birdie Barrage
Birdie Barrage is the answer
golfing widow's dream and r

,

well force owners of gold
courses into market gardening.
Anyone who prefers silling tc

walking bul still enjoys a game
of golf, will find this program a

The game features an IS-hole

golf course with bunkers,
streams, lakes, trees and rarely

a straight fairway. The cui

IuiIl: is displayed on the si

i the u

when setting

strength of shol.

The number of strokes taken
displayed until the sr.

hole.

changes to show an enlarged

of the area round the hole

to make life difficult, the

type of green can vary from fast

to slow. This has to be allowed
for when setting the strength of
shot. The effect of the wind
upon the flight of the ba
very realistic but unlike a
game of golf where an acci

ball can drop into the hold even
if the stroke is too strong, i

this game the strength of shol

has only a small margin of error

and if hit too hard, the ball wilt

pass straight over the hole.

The game is addictive a

very enjoyable and its respoi ..

to the choice of the club,

strength of shol and direction;
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Fu-Kung tn Las Vegas
It's a long lime since I've seen

anything as awful as this. Even
the inlay card notes don't seem
to be able to explain it adequat-

ely. The hero, Fu Kung, is an
American detective of oriental

extraction who has to check all

ihe casinos in Las Vegas to see

if they 're honest. Asa result, he

must apparently collect cards,

and avoid twirling thingies and
electrocution as he makes his

way under your control from
one screen to another.

OK, I have to admit it, the

colours selected show up well

n the green screen, but they

look awful otherwise. The
characters are incredibly crude,

move jerkily, flicker, and are

painfully slow. Even so, it's not

easy to succeed on screen one,

given the choice of hard or easy

games on the equally awful

introductory screen. Sound is

minimal.
[ tried about eight limes (o

get further, but frankly
wouldn't have bothered had I

not been reviewing. On the easy

level, lives seem to be infinite,

some ZX81
... what on earth

are Artisoft doing releasing this

on the machine that can depict

Knight Lore, Sorcery, and
Everyone's a Wally to perfe-

tion? Tru Iy grim 1 D.I

Price: £8.95

Not !

EMM

characters

and buildings of the town were

in monochrome on the Spec-

glorious colour with super

smooth movement, and sound
effects. It's better than

cartoons on TV and even, dare I

write it, better than Sorcerj

Magical!

The game itself has become
classic. You control either

Wally, or any of his friends as

they trog around the town.

Each has different skills, and
whilst wandering you w!"
discover different jobs which

need doing, like mending the

fountain, repairing a pylon, 01

building a wall. Not only musl

you find and control the person
whose skills you need, bi'

—
musl also acquire the bits

too. Then they gel paid, and the

cash nut into the bank. All

need then is the combinalio:

the safe — also spread aboul

the town — and you get ihe

cash, A monster task, compli-

cated by the fact that certain

nasties are flying around which

sap your energy, particularly in

the built-in arcade games, and
soon use up your three lives.

The notes describe this as s

complete entertainment
package, and for once, I agree.

A masterpiece. How about
releasing the next one for the

Amstrad first, Mikrogen? You
;rtainly make the

l>.M

Screwball
Screwball is basically a very

simple game. You are the

"Screwball" and it is your job

to jump around the 3-D maze
changing the colour of the

the n . You r

,60s«

awful little black bugs which

,

there just to make your task a

little more interesting.

By simply moving over the

squares they would have diffi-

culty catching you, so to help,

they do not always move onto

the squares. Your defence
against the bugs is your ability

to dig holes into which they will

fall. In case of deep trouble

there is also a hyperspace

function which returns you to

the (op of the screen. Of course

,ng and you can often die

adequate and the graphics are

very pretty. Needless to say,

there are problems with the

game. By cunningly placing the

holes where the bugs appear it is

possible to gain extremely high

scores, but this also makes the

game quite boring. The main
criticism I have is that the game
contains a bug which I'm sure

was not intended. Occasionally

second stationary screwball

will a

oved l i by i

"black bug"
Though, I must say, on the

whole the game is of a high

standard. D.B.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Blue Ribbon Soft-

Kiddisoft Magazine
This is the first of a monthly

tape magazine aimed a! four t

eight year olds, ideal fc

keeping the children busy a

wet days — or so 1 thought.

The cassette consists of six

programs, three on each side.

Side 1 has Balloon puzzle, Pip
word game and Number Game.
The first game is a re-hash of

the comic book g;

gling balloon strings to find the

owner. Pip checks to see if the

user can memorise a three-letter

word. A word is shown and the

child has to press a key when he

sees the i
"

natural history — about BI

Tits - but strangely no colo

is used. The final program is

simple text adventure using

single key responses which the

user must help Pisky Green find

Though the idea behind the

cassette is sound, the copy 1

received had no!
'

itioroui'lily de-bugged a

petition mentioned «:i- tr

and at £3.99 it is not .

cheap. More care should have

the tape to attract childrei

possibly it is too ambitious a

proje. ; for
M.W.

Price: £3.99

Publisher: Kid<

H^^Ui'l
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Consign the aliens to oblivion by
blasting your way through Stephen

Dell's game for the C64

iv zone's a danger-lorn: in

foray imo alien territory,

you guide your space ship

ards [he objective, aliens

armed to i lie mandibles with

ascrs attempt 10 catch you m
heir crossfire. Your mission n
o obliterate the area the alien*.

then RUN, the hi-score table

displayed. Hit a key, then the

:a levels of play appear. Select

,.ieoneyou want by moving the

green spaceship beside the

desired level of play by pressing
' "

' to go down a level and 'Z'

> up a level. Kit the space-

To qualify for inclusion in

the hi-score tabic you must have

attained a score greater than the

lowest score in the hi-score table

on Lone Zoner level only. How-
ever, it it very difficult to gel

into the hi-score table as the

scores are set so high. These
scores can be lowered by
changing Ihe values in Ihe

variables Tll-5) in lines 6 and 7

as follows' T(l) - 855, T<2) =
600. T(3) = .190, T(4) = 225,

T(J) - 105.

Having chosen the level of
play the game will start. On the

screen will be: your SPACE-

SHIP (green), ALIENS (red

and blue), a ZONE (yellow),

WALLS (orange), a LASER
(white — appears occasionally)

The number of lives you have

remaining is displayed on the

bottom left of the screen. The
zone type you arc currently

attempting to destroy is the one
lit up yellow on the bottom
right of the screen. Displayed at

the top of Ihe screen is the level

being played, your current

Your spaceship continues
moving in the chosen direction

i! Ihe key is released. The
ydlov i the s

these as you can, avoiding the

aliens positioned around the

screen and their deadly fire.

Lose three lives and the game

P»ge2I HOME COM PUTING WEEKLY 3 September 1985



Vadabltt

^^H^HP^ ^^^^B^^k. fl^PQ explodes when it hiis a wall (or

T(l-S) hi-scorcs

TSC1-S1 hi-scorers

if it hits your spaceship!) TES level's name
although it rebounds in the

opposite direction if il hits Ihe

zone. This is because it is ihe A spaceship's position

aliens' task to defend their

zones — not destroy them. \ 1 spaceship's shape

Blue aliens appear through- DR direction of level selection

out the game at a frequency Y1 position of level selection
determined by ihe level selected

at the beginning of the game, V rVsiiioii of zone
appearing one at a lime at H Hint's shape (14 types)

^^E^ ^H ^H j randomly chosen locations on

being fired, when they tempor-

/ pinion of laser

^S ^H ^v ^1
AL position of zone type

arily stop appearing. They start

appearing again when the laser

has exploded, having hit a wall l,K frequency with which blue

or your spaceship. It is aliens appear (0.) ~ Coward
therefore safer to move and 1 = Lone Zoncr)

(especially on the higher levels XJS,AS,XS temporary variables

where aliens appear at a greater

frequency) more often when a

laser is being fired than when it
Haw II wer*>

is not, as a blue alien can appear 0-12S initialisation of variables

in your path at any time and. if

^^^&aM^^^^ it appears directly in your path.
130-190 game procedure if laser

200-270 enter level of play (levels

If you hit a wall your

spaceship does not explode, 290-325 change direction of

preferring to come to rest beside spaceship

it. Often it is necessary to 350.3UO increase value of zone.

l9^^rJ^9**B^ ^V&S* "persuade" aliens to fire at you
so that their fire will destroy

any other aliens blocking your

route to the zone. As Ihe game
progresses it becomes increas-

400-450 same procedure if laser

^^^^^^ being fired

500-SI8 enter name for hi-score

ingly necessary to do this, some-
times having 10 clear vast areas

table

S20-53O display fact that hi-score

^? ^vSwiES
of the screen to get at the zone.

MXI-62I) exclusion sound if laser

^BS^fc^^^^S^^^tf/iBDi
Proceeding zones are wonh an
increasing multiple of five, soVBk^^—>£t7^^V^ the first zone is worth 5 pis, ihe

second 10 pts, the next IS pts, 800-825 spaceship explodes,

sound effects, if more than

ends. Plot the quickest route to

the zone, which is destroyed on Aliens lire to the left and Central!
collision with your spaceship. right, depending on where you 830-834 lias hi-score been

The value of the zone is then arc in relation 10 the firing A up
849-8*3 display hi-score table

added to your score and Ihe alien , When an alien Tires at you

next zone type appears at a it explodes, its laser destroying
full-slop right

1)70-1200 string data

Y "'" "~

1 REM* LDNE ZDNER *

2 REM* BY STEPHEN DELL *

3 REM* MARCH 1985 *

4 P0KE5429e>.0:P0KE5427e>.12B:P0KE5427e=. 129: PDKE54277. 15: POKE54278, 15: POKE54273,

5 POKE53265, 1 1 : PDKE52, 40: P0KE5i, 49: CLR

7 T(4>=2175:T(S>-1050:T»(1)="S0METHIN TO HIDE": T* (21 ="MYSTERV MOUNTAIN" : HI-798C

8 T*(3)="SWEET AND SIMPLE" : T* (41 -"OPENED THE DOOR" : T* (51 -"WINDS OF MARCH"

9 V2=5:PaKE53280.0:PDKE53281.0:PRINTCHR*<8> : R=33: RESTORE
12 F0RI=1228ST012542 :READU:POKEI.U:NEXT
13 F0RI=12544T01255 :POKEI,0:NEXT
14 FOR I=12552T0 1255 :READU:POKEI.UiNEXT
15 FORI=I2672T01275 :READU:POKEI,U:NEXT

WEEKLY 3 Scptembe:



"[YELLOW]"; :sTAB(3i: ;HI:GO

16 FORI=l 2560T01 267 1:READU:PDKEI,U: NEXT
17 F0RI=I2776T012BO7:READU:POKEI,U:NEXT
20 P0KE53272,2S:V1=64:AL=1956
22 0=54272: P0KE53265, 1 1 : G0SUB849: PRINT" [CLEAR] " : P0KE53265, 1 1 : GOSUB200: PRINT" [CLE
AR]"
23 F0RI=1T0LE*10:READTE*:NEXTI
24 IFLE< 1THENF0RI=LE* 10T09: READJ»: NEXT
25 P0KE53265, 1 1 : F0RI=1 105T01902STEP6.

5

30 IFRND(1K.25THENP0KEI.2B:P0KEI+0,10
40 NEXTtX=1105:A-1564
50 P0KEX,0:P0KEX+C,B:PDKEX+l,0:P0KEX+0+l,BiP0KEX+40,O
60 POKEX+0+40, 8: P0KEX+41 , 0: POKEX+0+41, 9; X=X+92
70 IFX<1B40THEN50
BO FORI=1064T01103:POKEI,0:POKEI+O,0ll
85 NEXT: FOR I=1064T01904STEP40! POKEI.

O

90 POKEI,0:POKEI-*-0,0:NEXT
05 SC=0iLI=3:PRINT ,, EHDriE][c 7]";TE*;

5UB330
06 PRINT "[ HOME ][ DOWN ][ DOWN] [ DOWN ][ DOWN 2 IDDWNHDOWND [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN: [DOWN] [DOW
I] [DOWN] CDOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [GREEN

11 [b *] Cs «]";TAB<12!

;

07 PRINTCHR»C34);" It * % S, ()«*,-. /" ; PDKEAL+O,

7

10 IFPEEK(A)=2STHENA=fl+l:G0T0110
12 IFPE£K(A>=OTHENA=A-<-l:GOTnilO
15 P0KE53265,27:P0KE54273,0
20 GETJ*: IFJ*O""THEN120
23 PDKE54296, 15: P0KE54276, 129
30 IFPEEK(A)=28THENE=3iG0T0S00
34 Y=RND(11*796+1107
35 POKEA, VI : POKEA+0, 5: IFRND (IX (LE) ANDPEEK I Y> =32THENPDKEY, 28: PDKEY+O, 14
45 Z=INT(RND(1)*41)+(A-201 : IFPEEK ( Z! =28THENGQSUB400
71 GETAS: IFA»0 " "THENGDSUB290
74 IFPEEK(.fl+D)=OTHEND=0
75 IFPEEKtA*D)=RTHENBOSUB700
BO POKEA, 32: A=A*D: IFPEEK < 197) =64THEND=0: VI=64
90 GQT0130

200 PRINTTABU1) J "Ec 1]STATUS [DOWN]

"

205 F0RI=1T09:READX»:PRINTTAB<10) ;"[DDWN]Cc 7]";I;" [c 3]
" ; X*: NEXTI : Yl=l 193: LE=1

:PRINT"[C 7]"
210 PRINTTAB(IO) j"10 [c 3]L0NE ZONER"
215 P0KE53265,27:P0KEI9B,0
220 P0KEYl,30:P0K£Yl+0,5
225 GETA«
230 IFAS-"A' ,ANDY1>1193THENDR=-B0
240 IFA*= "

Z "ANDY 1 < 1 91 3THENDR=B0
249 IFPEEK(1971=64THENDR=0
250 IFY1*DR<1153THENDR=0
255 IFY1+DR>1913THENDR=0
258 IFA*=" "THENLE=LE/10:GOSUB560:RETURN
259 IFDR=-80THENLE=LE-1
260 IFDR=80THENLE=LE+1
270 Y1»Y1+DR:P0KEY1-DR,32:B0TD220
290 IFA*="A' ,THEND=-40:V1=31
300 IFA»=' , Z ,,THEND=40:V1=33
310 IFOS=", "THEND=-l!Vl=29
320 IFA«=". "THEND-ljVl=30
325 RETURN
330 V=INT(RND<1>*796)+1107
360 IFPEEK (V)O32THEN330
365 IFA-VTHEN350
366 IFSC=0THEN370
367 V2=V2*5
370 R=R+1:1FR-^4BTHENR=34
371 P0KEV.R:PDKEV+0,7
372 IFBC-0THEN375
373 POKEAL+0,5: IFAL=1982THENAL»1954
74 AL"AL+2:P0KEAL*0,7
75 IFEI=2THENGI=0: P0KE54296, 15: P0IE54276, 33: P0KE3427: i:P0KE54278, 13



3B0 RETURN
400 G=5GN
405 POKES'
110 IFPEEI

P0KE54276. 128: F0KE54276. 129: P0KE54277,

1

278,0:P0KE54273,5
2STHENE=3: G0T0800

IFPEEK f Z ) -0THENSD3UB600I
7:P0KEZ+0, 1 : IFZ+G=VTHENG=SGN <Z-V>

V1:P0KEA+0.5:GETA*: IFA»< >""THENG0SUB290
:0THEND=O
:RTHENG0SUB700

HENE=3:GDTOB0O
ZTHENE=2:G0T0B0O .

32:Z=Z+G:P0KEA,32:A=A+D: IFPEEK ( 197) =64THEND=0:

V

420 POKEZ
425 POKEA,
42B IFPEEK(A+D
429 IFPEEK (A+D
430 IFA=Z -

435 IFfi+D:

440 POKEZ
450 G0T04;
500 GOSUB520: PRINT" [DOWN] [E-REEN ] " ; :TS="":X=0
502 PaKE53265,27:PaKE19B,0

IFA»='*"THEN503
-14B0RJ=170RJ=1450RJ=290RJ=157THEN503

505 IFJ=20ANDX=OTHEN503
506 IFJ=20THENX=X-l:G0TD3il
507 IFPEEK ( 197) =20RPEEK ( 197) =7THEN503
SOB IFPEEK(197)=1THEN515
509 IF(J<630RJ>90)ANDA*<>" "THEN503
510 X=X+1
511 PRINTA*;
512 IFX=17THEN515
513 G0T0503
515 F0RI=1504T01504+(X-1)
516 IFPEEK! I) =32THENT*=T«+" "iGDTOSlB
517 T*=TS+CHRS<PEEK(I)+64)
51S NEXTI: RETURN
520 PRINT"CCLEARJCYELL0W]CDN[5RATULATI0NS>> ,, :PRINT ,, CD0WN][c 1]Y0U HAVE AT LAST OU
ALIFIED"
323 PRINT M [DOWN][GREEN]FOR THE HI SCORE TABLE AND" : PRINT" [c 3][DDWN]ARE ONE OF T

HE MEANEST"
526 PRINT"[c.7KDOWN3ZONE DESTROYERS IN THE WORLD"
530 PRINT"[C 1][D0WN3Y0U MAY KEY IN UP TO 17 LETTERS" : RETURN
560 F0RI=Y1 +5T0Y 1+ 14; POKEI +0, 0: F0RX=1TD20: NEXT: NEXT: FORI =Y1*5T0Y 1*1 4: POKEI +0,5
570 FORX=lT020:NEXTiNEXT
580 F0RI=1T01500:NEXT:RETURN
60O P0KEA,Vl:P0KEA+0,5
605 P0KE54296,0:POKE54296. 15: P0KE54276, 0: P0KE54276, 129: PDKE54277, 1 1 : P0KE5427B,

O

620 P0KE54273, 2: RETURN
700 POKEA, 32i POKEA+D, VI : POKEA+0+D, 5: SC=SC+V2: A=A+D: P0KE54276. 12B: P0KE34276, 129
710 P0KE54277, 1 1 : P0KE5427B, 0: P0KE54273, 1 1 : G0SUB350
720 PRINT" t HOME] [YELLOW]" J TAB! 18> iSC: IFPEEK ( 197X : 64ANDPEEK (A+D) =OTHEND=0: RETURN
730 IFPEEK(197)=64THEND=0
735 RETURN
BOO LIH-I-ll IFLI-2THENPRI NT" [HOME ][ DOWN ][DOWN][ DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN ][ DOWN] L DOW
N] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN]
[DDWNHDDWNHGREENHs I] [s *]
B01 IFLI=1 THENPRINT" [HOME] [DOWN ][ DOWN] [ DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN]
[DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [D
OWN][GREEN][s *D "

:=OTHENPRI NT "[HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN:B02 ]

[ DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN ][D(
OWNUi ]END [

n:id. NKDI N ] [ DOWN ] [ DOWN ] [ DOWN ] [ DOWN ] [

D

804 PRINT M [HOME][c 1 ]
" j TAB (31 ) s HI

805 IFE=2THENE=0: POKEA, 32: A=A+D: POKEA, VI : POKEA+0,5
806 IFE=3THENE=0: POKEA, VI :P0KEA+O,S
807 J=SC: IFJ>HIANDLE-1THENHI=J
80S IFLI=OTHENPRINT"[HOME][c 1

]
" j TAB (31

> ; HI
009 IFE=2THENE=0: POKEA, 32: A=A+D: POKEA. VI : POKEA+0,

5

810 IFE=3THENE=0:P0KEA,V1:P0KEA*0,5
811 POKEA, 63: PDKEA+O,

1

B12 P0KE54296, O: P0KES4276, 0: P0KE54273,

O

813 P0KE54296,15:P0KE54276, 129:P0KE54277, 15: P0KE54279, 15:P0KE54273
814 FORU=lT035:F0RY=12792TD12799:POKEY.RND(l)*256:NEXT:NEXT
813 IFLI>OTHEND=0:G0T0120



B16 POKE54276,0:PaKE53265, 11

2 IFJ>T(5>ANDLE=1THENPP=0:POKE53265, 1 1 : PRINT" [CLEAR] ": GOSUB500: PRINT" [CLEAR] "

:

G0SUB830
B25 D=0:BDTD9

D F0RI=1TD5: IFPP=0ANDSOT ( I > THENPP=I
1 NEXT I

B32 IFPP=5THENT(5)=SC:T*(5)=T*:RETL)RN
B33 F0Rr=5T0FFSTEP-l!T(I)=T(I-l>:T*(I)=T*!I-l) : NEXTI : T (PP) =SC: T* <PP) =T*

834 RETURN
849 PRINT"[CLEAR]rYELL0W]":TAB<14>s "LEVEL TEN[DOWN]" : PRINTTAB < 1 1 >

s
" [c 1]MI SCDRE

TABLECDOWNKDOWNKc 3]"
950 FOR I=1TD5: PRINTTAB (B) ; f* ( I )

; " tDOWN I
" : NEXT 1 1 PRINT" [HOMED [DOWN] [DOWNK DOWN] [DO

UN] C GREEN] " i F0RI=1T05
B51 FRINTTAB(25);T<I): ,I CD0WN] ,I :NEXTI
861 PRINT'TDOWNHc 7]

"

;
TAB (B) { "PRESS ANV KEY TO PLAY" : P0KE19S, O: P0KE53265, 27

862 GETA*: IFA»< V'THENRETURN
S63 G0T0862
961 DATA195,231, 102,24,24, 102,231, 195
962 DATA24.62, 102,99, 127,251, 195, 199

963 DATA206,223,99, 110, 110,99,223,206
964 DATA29, 127,99, 192, 192,99, 127,29
965 DATA224,249, 110, 103,99, 103,254,224
966 DATA204, 254, 99, 56, 56, 99, 254, 204
967 DATA20fl,254.99,49,60, 124,224,192
968 DATA254 , 23 1 , 96, 44 , 47 , 99 , 255 , 206
969 DATA51.99, 103,230,254, 119, 115,51
970 DATA49, 56, 2B, 12,24,24,56, 4B
971 DATA60,2=S,219,24,12, 12,56, 112
972 DATA195, 199, 108, 120, 120, 108. 199,195
973 DATA192, 192.96,96,48, 115,222,206
974 DATA195, 195, 102, 102, 126,219,219, 195
973 DATA195, 195, 199,230, 115, 121,239, 19B
976 DATA24,60, 102, 99, 195, 198, 124, 24

977 DATA206, 255,99, 198, 10B,120, 192,192
97B DATA24, 46, 99, 195, 199,230,252,6 •

979 DATA60, 103. 195, 199. 120,248,206, 199
990 DATA56, 127, 195,240,60,30,252,192
9B1 DATA56, 126,211,24,48,48, 24, 28
9B2 DATA 102, 102, 195, 195, 195,102,60,24
983 DATA195, 195, 19B, 102, 102,60,24,24
984 DATA 195, 195,219,219, 126,102, 195, 195

9B5 DATA 195. 227, 102,60,24,24, 126,231
986 DATA195. 195, 102,60,24,49,55,31
9B7 DATA227 , 255 , 204, 24, 24 , 51 , 233, 227
1010 DATAO, 0,60, 126, 126,60,0,0
1020 DATA60. 127, 120, 30, 60, 126, 102, 102
1032 DATA3, 15,63,235,255,63, 15,3
1033 DATA192,240,252,255.255,252.240, 192
1034 DATA24,24,60,60,126, 126,255,253
1035 DATA255,255, 126, 126,60,60,24,24
1040 DATA24, 124, 103,227, 198, 102,62,24,24,56,60,28, 12,24,24,24
1041 DATA24,60,102, 199,30,48, 126,243,60, 1 IB, 203, 14,14,203, 11B.60
1042 DATA56.112, 102,238,255, 12, 12,28, 14,63,224,248,60,6,62,124
1043 DATA3, 15.56, 109,206. 102,119,30, 195,255,14,60,60,24,48,112
1044 DATA60, 110, 195, 99, 122, 207, 199, 124, 56, 126, 195, 231, 60, 24, 112, 224
1100 DATA126,255,219, 153,255,60, 126,255,24,60,60,24,24,255,255,60
1110 DATA153, 219, 60, 24, 231, 255, 195, 255, 224, 248, 192, 255, 248, 224, 254, 248

1120 DATA 195. 219, 126, 102,195,255,24,60,255, 126,60,24,24,60, 126,255
1130 DATA195, 102,60, 195, 195,60, 102,219,255,219, 195,219, 126,60, 102, 195

1140 DATA204, 51. 233, 204, 255, 204, 3 1,204, 60, 24, 24, 126,195, 195,219,255
1150 DATA195, 195, 153, 255, 255, 153, 195, 195, 255. 255. 195, 195, 195, 195, 255, 253
1160 DATA60, 126, 126,255, 102, 102,60,231,60,24,255,195, 102,126,219, 195

1165 DATAO, 60, 60,60, 60, 0,0,0, 24, 60, 60, 24, 0,24, 24, 0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0
1 166 DATA24, 24, 60, 231 , 231 , 60. 24, 24, 24
1170 DATAGOWARD, CADET, SOLDIER, CAPTAIN, COLONEL, GENERAL, WARRIOR
1180 DATAAVENGER. CRAZY HERO
1190 DATACOWARD, CADET, SOLDIER, CAPTAIN, CDLONEL, GENERAL, WARRIOR
1200 DATAAVEN6ER, CRAZY HERO, LONE ZDNER
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^^PROUDLV PRESENTS, ^
1THE WORLD PREMIERE;

GAMES
Shadow of the Unicorn

will be showing at the

PCW Show, 6 - 8 September.

The depth of game play

is given a new
dimension

by taking advantage of

theffiJE»P/aPs interface

INCREASING SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
CONTENT BY ALMOST 50%



Con you see all the

colours of the

Spectrum?
Andrew Bird's

program tests

your colour vision

Do people immediately put c

walking _

.

because they may be blinded by

I he colour clashes of your

elolhcs. Do you regularly have

arguments about what colour

something is? If the answer to

both questions is yes, you may

lion of men are colour blind

This program asks j

5 POKE 2365B,Bi POKE 23609,31
7 RANDOMIZE
10 BORDER 5l PAPER Si INK 0. I

13 LET bl-Ol LET qr-Oi LET ra-

20 Din xC24). DIM y(24)

260 POKE 30018,

f

270 LET d"USR 30000
2B0 BEEP -2,*/3
290 POKE 30018, J-USR 3O000
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700 NEXT t
999 REM Analy** raaulta ,48,3,38,2,41,2,43,6,37,4,6!
1000 FOR f-1 TO 9i IF wt+J-l THEN LET b

1010 NEXT *

1020 FOR f»10 TO ISi IF ~<t>-l THEN LET gr.g only test you for colour blind- nets but will

seen on the Spectrum."1030 NEXT *

1040 FOR f-I9 TO 24i IF -IO-1 THEN LET r.-r

103O NEXT t

HOT, BORDER 7: PAPER 7i CL3
1110 PRINT AT 0,0) INK. 2| FLASH'])" Rnu '""

the results printed"
7030 LET r«U» = "You are colour- blind to SLUE"

r THEN PRINT " INK l|rtll>I
1150

60 T 7040 LET r*<2>-"&ltgt>tly colour blind to BLUE

1140 IF 61 >0 THEN PRINT " INK !;r»(21 7050 LET r»(3)="You ire colour blind to GREEN
11S0 IF gr;2 THEN PRINT " Ink 4fr*(Z>t

1170 7060 LET r» (4)="Sllgtit Jy colour blind to GREE
1160 IF grX) THEN PRINT ' INK Sir»(S)
1170 IF reS2 THEN PRINT INK 2;r»<5); 7O70 LET r»(5>="You are colour oliwl to BED"

-»(61-"S31gfitly colour Blind to RED"
HBO IF roVO THEN PRINT •' INK 2.r*<6) 9999 P.EH Graphics
1190 FDR f=l TO I4i IF w(*)=l THEN GO TO 131 9O00 RESTORE 9O10: FOR f-USR -»• TO USR "a"-7

t READ a: POKE f,ai NEIT i

-" UElL DONE "your colour
(TORE 9S101 FOR f=30000 TO 3O01B: READ

1?1U FOR f-1 TD ~.[': BEEP .03, fl BEEP .01 50-f j: POKE *,j: NEXT f
: NE(T fl PAUSE 0. RUN
4999 REH Dsta for test 5,11,120, 177, 32 v249. 201,

6

rQRE SOlOi FOR f-1 TO 24: READ * 9600 RETURN
.:' •/<<)-,: NEXT * 9999 SAVE "Colour Bl " LINE 1

THE RACE BEGINS ON H
COMMODORE 64,AMSTRAD &
SPECTRUM ONOCTOBER 87
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To celebrate their new Home Education

titles Acornsoft are offering big

discounts on their previous education

titles to HCW's BBC owners

OC

O

G
Q.
00

"^
li

i - week we are able to

offer our BBC owning

readers an ou [standing

this issue, you
Educate.. ._

Elsewhere in

will Tind a review ui im ne»
Acornsoft Home Education

eleases and you should
appreciate the thought and

programming skill which goes

into the range of programs

which Acornsoft publish.

We offer here a range of

programs from the well estab-

lished Education department of

Acornsoll which are designed

for use in both the school and

the home. There are programs

for all ages from the pre-school

child to the A-level student and

Chemistry, Physics, Maths and

The basic offer is a straight

£2 off any package which you

wish to order. You can claim as

many £Ts as you like, there is

> limit to the savings you

The first two of the programs

jven'l actually

"

yet. Gas Laws and Symmetry,
'ailable on disc, are

t the middle years of

schooling and contain

widiiris' sequences and
routines. Symmetry has three

programs, each of which ex-

difficult aspects of safety and

equipment. The three programs

cover infra-red spectroscopy,

acid titrations and organic

is the 3-D shapes of

Is easy to understand.

:ailed manual

of both a testing and an experi-

mental situation. The graphic

displays are true to life and

there can be a random element

built into the experiment read-

ings. Both these disc packages

will be sold at £14.95 but w'"'

:lii. oriei itievcan be yours

£12.95.

There are three Chemistry

cassettes which arc air '

examination studen

ihcir preparation for

level. Chemical Analysis duals

with the identification or b
L

elements anJ compounds I;

a standard battery of le

Chemical Simulations is

mtoft Education Special

PugeM HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3 Sepiembe



The Chemistry cassettes are

normally £13.80 each but with
this offer they can be mailed to

your door for just £11.80 each.

The final series of cassettes

are priced at just £7.95 after

your discount has been deduct-
ed and they span a wide range
of users and subjects.

Temperature Control Simula-
tion is a graphical program
which allows you to monitor the

body temperature of a cyclist

when you change the conditions
under which he labours. The
package comes with a 22 page
booklet in which the biological

background is fully explained.
One U progr 11 for
.-.. ..:-.

i give them experience in the

basic skills of numeracy. The
rovers the numbers up

graphical manner and there is a
function key strip which makes
the input of answers simplicity

itself. The program wiH even
"ilk. Sflhe appropriate chips are

program with no subject bias
whatsoever! The Examiner
allows anyone, without any
knowledge of programming, to

the form .of multiple choice
questions. The computer will

then administer the questions to

a group of students and keep
full details of their scores and
performance.

It struck us that the package
could be the basis of a
computerised Trivia Quiz but
we're sure you have far better

and more laudable ideas. The
three titles above have a normal
price of £9.95.

So make your choice and fill

in the coupon here to claim
your discounts. The form, and
your cheque Or postal order,
should be mailed to the address
given on the coupon NOT to
the usual editorial address.

e the
cost of your HCW four
over with your first purchase
and then the sky's the limit.

Symmetry
[farth« BBC rWcrwomputerWodel B

I TALKING
TO YOU!

READ ALL ABOUT IT MICRONET FttGE 60043712

C U|R|R|A|h"5m|I1C|R|Q|S|P|E|E|C|H
Commodores speak too MAKES YOUR COMPUTER SPEAK!

I
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HCW regular

Shlngo Suglura

makes 'We screens

a doddle with

his big character

program for

your BBC

MODE 7 is often used fc

(i(!e page Tor commercial games
programs. If you mate games
yourself, you'll probably know
how effective large chunky
characters can be in giving a
professional finish lo your

programs (whether it is in

fact professional is another

matter!}. However, producing

these big characlers is a

(edious process. You has

design them on a piece of graph
paper and then look up the code

for each character at the back

of your user's guide. This utilily

:
loprintastrin

MODE 7. Thecharai
fact enlarged versio

.standard character sc

looks very professional.

Type in (he listing car

and save it before you n

This is very important be

any mistakes in the program
could, and probably would,
corrupi ihe program. Now
RUN it. If all goes well, the

name of a certain magazine
should pop up on the screen. If

the screen goes blank and
nothing happens, check [he

listing line by line.

Each character takes u

"normal" chancier space:

can be any character including

user defined ones. The priming

itself is incredibly fast.

fact virtuously instantaneous

because the whole routine is

writ fen in machine code and
direct access is made t

because of this, i! will not work
across the tube (i.e. with (he

second processors).

Using the routine is very easy.

I have written a BASIC proced-

ure whktl handles all the messy
pan for you! All you have to do
is include a line PROCprinl
(siring. X,V> where siring is Ihe

text you warn to prim. Make
sure that it isn't too long as

I haven't included any error

checking. Although the mach-
ine won't crash, (he result is

rather messy with (he text over-

writing anything on the next

X and V are the co-ordinates

at which you want the string to

be primed. These take Ihe

normal values, i.e. to 39 for X
and 10 14 for V (although it

would be stupid to use values

greater than 3S for X or 20 for

Y since one enlarged character

lakes up 4 x 3 characters!.

Hull VIM -.

graphics (J> priming graphic

Oneth
before yi

S Vim 1! ,! Jdl «

. .. this utility is

control codes.

These must be placed at the

beginning of ihe text (usually

convenient lo place them on
column 0). These control codes

rrom 14Sto IS'

See the example included in tl

main program.

To include the utilty in yoi

own programs, you need il

procedure which assembles if

machine code and [he proced-

ure which handles the actual

printing, i.e. DEFPROCprinl
and DEFPROCassemble. Ai

ihe beginning of your program,

the machine code must be

assembled once by catling

PROCedure assemble. So in-

clude iheline PROCassemble"
somewhere near (he beginning

of your program and make sur

h is called only once.

Now printing large tent i

MODE7 is simplicity itself!

cs by priming graphic

. LiMl'li I INC WEEKLY 3 Si



SCinDBF.7

70PftINTTAB(Ci.V,

150DEFPROCorint (l

170CALI.fr.acrD
1 SOENOPROC
IWDEFPRQCassemb!
2Ci0rjswor-u=*,FFFli[

BSL worK-l.X.ROff H

270 ASL work+S.X
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LU

There's problems
galore in this

superb adventure

from P Lewis on the

Amstrad. So hold

onto your hats as

we enter a parallel

universe

Whilsl doing 3 spot of weeding

on his allotment, Herbert falls

through a tiny hole in the space-

time continuum and finds him-

self in a parallel universe. Well,

nearly parallel. More to the

point, ho finds himself in the

dutches of the evil [roll.

The troll grabs his lapels,

gazes into his eyes, (a dreadful

experience for both panics!)

and says, "Find my four treas-

ures and leave them at the

World's End or [ will feed you

to fiddles!" Tiddles is a twelve

foot sabre toothed tiger, so

Herbert feels inspired to try!

Unfortunately. Herbert is

none too bright (speaking

Trollish is his only accomplish-

ment) so perhaps you would

think for him!

Variables

IdcS location descriptions np% new position

A Injun instruction:- »•/• number of objects

sS objects
_

carried

gti number general strings id»'s ,ah"
,a.im^,»g'Wi.»s^ flags

70 REM!! CPC 464 »*

50 MODE is INK l!24:INK'o,-l!lNK 2, 20. INK 3,6lP

It in trta clutches of the Evil Troll."
90 PRINT " The Troll grabs his lapels, gass-s

thorn at th» World's End, or I Bill fund you

Bright Isps-aking Trollish is his only accemp

J.30 DIM loc*tniy.),mV,lnlK,4),t«(a'/.),ty.(a'/.),s»(

READ m'/.lx.yllNEXT y:NEXT x

ISO FOR x=l TO a'/.iREAD t» (X) , «(x)
s
,»» lit) IfffiX

160 FOR k = 1 TO gX sREAD gXiiliNEXT x

ISO IF p -/.=23 AND «<A>-23 AND t7. IB) *23 '
AND tX

(121-23 AND tV.1151-23 THEN PRINT " Cnngratul*

200 IF pX-13 AND t%C7)«0 THEN PRINT "Has no-o

stem with a boat is incredibly hard work?"
210 IF pX"12 AND j'/.i-O AND «nX«0 THEN PRINT "I

220 IF anX-1 THEN PRINT :PRINT "Sorry! My mis

230 IF ak%=l THEN PRINT "On, dear, a bad case

260 PRINT "what do you want to do?"jPRIWT«MC

LEFT«(i«,2>!C»'LEFT«C:«.3):d»-L£FT»(!*.4>lPRI

290 IF a«T"n"AND LENtz*l=l OR c*-"nor" OR d»-

How if worfcf

10-110 introduction to game
130 DIMarravs
140-160 read in data

170 initial location

280-590 word recognition

i'HI-.VHP dur.ee location

400-600 direci io various sub-

620-1540 various subroutines for

:jtm-2:n! jiiot her game?
2220-2330 save game
2340-2450 load saved game

Words unctenfood

Directions (n, s. e, w) QUIT,
TAKE. GET, GRAB, PICK,
INVENTORY, DROP. LEAVE,
UNSCREW. USE (very useful

command!), STRANGLE,
WEAR, ENTER, EAT. RUB,
KILL, ATTACK, PAT,
STROKE, GIVE. OPEN,
UNLOCK, LOCATION, SWIM.
LIGHT, SWITCH, SAVE,
LOAD. SUFFOCATE.
The game can be SAVEd onto

lape ami ;i wed game LOADtd.
LOCATION prims the loca-

IWLSTORY lias whai objects

you are carrying. Input com-

L-.'i. Ul'i SNAKE.
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300 IF a«4" S "AND LEW<*M-i DR C .= " Sou" OR d* = 410 IF C«-"t«k" OR M " t"
"go s" THEN eX=2ikX»l
310 IF »*="" AND I_ENI:*> = 1 OR c*="eas" OR d* 420 IF c»="inv" THEN kV.= U GOSUB SOO:ELSE IF

320 IF »*-'«" CND LEN(Z«)=1 OR c*="»ea" DR d* 430 IF = »="di-n" OR =«="lsa" THEM kX-ll GOSUB
B50

450 IF ct= n u?f" THEN kK=l :60SUB 960:ELSE IF
340 GOSUB 1470 d*="stra" THEN f/.- 1 : GOSUB 990
3S0 IF p'/.-U AND c-i=2 OR pX-25 AND cX-1 THEN
BOSUB 1520

460 IF c$i-«sa- THEN kXMlSOBUB 1110:ELSEJI
F Cd*="go i" OR c«* n«nt"! UND pX»23 THEN kX=l

360 IF pX-19 AND cX-4 CMD agK=0 THEN GOSUB 15

ND eV.=4 fiNO nbX-OJ THEN EDSUB 1540
3S0 IF pZ-6 «ND cX-2 AND »*%-0 THEN PRINT "I 490 IF rS="off" THEN kX-liPRINT "Well, really

390 IF eX>0 AND npXOO THEN PRINT "I am "*lo
c* (np'/.l : pXwnpZi =V.=0: GOSUB £.20
400 IF c*="qui" THEN SOTO 2200 510 IF c*="pat" OR d*="3tro" OR c*-»tic" THEN

HliMIl IIN(jWLi:MV 3 Seplcmbcr 19SS Pam .IS



:«="giv" THEN kX=liGQSUB 12301

1^'dob" THEN kX=liSOSUB 1330
l*-"onlo" THEN kX-lsGOSUB 137C

iCr" THEN GOSUB 930iRETURN
w»l" THEN GOSUB 1110:RETURN
"key" THEN GOSUB 1370:RETURNi£LSE
THEN GOSUB 1 400: RETURN
"swo" AND pX-9 AND f/.<9l=0 THEN F

-['=£'": IF aM7.-0 THEN M. V.=1: RETURN
: ;;-l "' t'HEN al :;=l: RETURN

. :: B V.=<? PiND t*.!10l=0 THEN P

1ND pX-23 THEN F

":PRINT "I'm '

730 IF tXOO-pX f ND LEFT*<3*<>.

qX-Ol RETURN

e!"s RETURN
790 PRINT -O.K"l /.=jX+l:q'/.-gV.

900 PRINT "I hsv '
: nX-0

IF tX<»)-0
B20 IF v-1 THEN

=0 THEN PRIN

B40 RETURN
B50 IF i-«="nel"
Bi.0 IF r»="toa"
B70 n=0i FOR k-1 TO at

r g»(5> : RETURN
ia*la«'n AND t7.<4)=0 THEN PRINT g*(t

'.s much cleaner now 1 "; RETURN! ELBE !

AND f/.(4)<>0 THEN PRINT g»(3]iRETL

1 OND pX=TS THEN PRINT g*<9)+"

KCnMI'l/IIM. Ull.kl V .1 Si-i'[,:.nK'



11-99: j-/.=y/.-l:RETURN:ELSE IF r*="tur" AND tV.

1260 IF r*="ted" AND tS (11)00 THEN PRINT g*<
Z) ; RETURN

+loc»<16>:G05UB 620:RETURN
1290 IF r«<>"ted" AND r«<>" = lo" AND pX-16 THE
N PRINT "The troll looks puzzled and gives it
Back": RETURN

1300 IF r*="ros" AND pX-37 AND tKU4)-0 THEM

g of .compost. ": tv. 1 14) -77: _,-/.=.iv:-l ; ;* ( 14> = "tram
pled roses"iRETURN
1310 IF rl-roa" AND fcXU4><>0 THEN PRINT "Wh

1320 IF r»="see" AND pX=37 AND tV.tl6)=0 THEN

+loc*<37>;G0SUB 620: RETURN
1330 IF r*="see" AND t7.<16K>0 THEN PRINT "I

have none' ": RETURN
1340 PRINT g*<7):RETURN
1350 IF r*="che" AND p"/.=9 AND acX«0 THEN PRIN
T "It's locked!":RETURN

1370 IF pV.O-9 THEN PRINT g*!l)iR6TURN lELSE I

1330 IF t7.t=)=0 AND ( r*="che" OR r«-"key")
AND pV.-9 THEN loc»19)=" in a crypt. There 1*

1400 IF r»-"lam" AND tK(4»-0 THEN PRINT "It d

AND tX<4><>0 THEN PRINT g»(3):RETURN
1410 PRINT g*(2>:RETURN
1420 IF pX-23 THEN PRINT "It says 'The World'
9 End Public House. -"iRETURN

Troll's tHddy?'"iR£TURN

Roses jrs red. violets are bl ue" : PRINT "Bive h

14S0 IF oV.= 14 THEN PRINT"It says. 'Kilrov «as

1470 IF LENtiSJVi THEN 1S90 ELSE 1510
1490 FOR h=l TOiLENIz*)
1490 IF MID»(z*,(i, 1>=" " THEN rts-RIGHTslzs.

t

LEN(z*>-h))ir«=LEFT*(rt*,3)

1510 RETURN
1520 IF amV.<l THEN PRINT "I'm on the edge of
a mar-sh' I'm not putting my clean, little fee

=2l RETURN: ELSE IF am'/.=2 THEN RETURN
1530 PRINT "A large billy goat bars the way!"
: c".= : iPETURN

1550 DATA in a small clearing in a wood. A pat

1710' DATA in a oleasant rrjom mil d* cushions
,0,0,7,0
1720 DATA in a very narrow di rty .passage. A me

1790 DATA on a grassy ban!. . 24. 0, 0,

1920 DATA in a dinghy by a small shingle deac

1960 DATA in a passage ful 1 of glistening cob.

cobwebs. An ENORMOUS spider hangs from a thr

1990 DATA at a dead end|o.33,0,0
1990 DATA in a grassy gul ly, 0,0, 36, 32
1900 DATA on a hillside covered in flowers, 37
,0,0,35
1910 DATA outside a garden shed. An ugly old

1920 DATA beside a large compost heap. ,39,37,

1940 DATA in a hedge, 0.26, 41,0
1950 DATA still in a hedge, 40.40, 41. 41 "
1960 DATA lots of turnips, 19, turnip

1990 DATA a screwdriver, 2, screwOriver

2030 DATA an ornate emeral d . 16, emeral d

HOML computing wn-Ki.v
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Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how

ihe program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

Complex Ihis .,„,,,« •"*'.«."•*"— 1-
'

,„,„.,,,»
' J
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Find out why David Holmes tripped the

light fantastic when he reviewed
dk'tronles Graphics Light Pen for the

Amstrad CPC464.

Graphics Light Pen
Brighten up your compulinj

u.i/;ildr\, L!

Light I

attached lo a yard of wire.

The pen plugs into the inter-

face which connects directly to
mronics port at the rear of
jmputer. A through bus
; for additional iuiei i'iki:-

is speech syntiici-cr.-. and

With al

ire becoming a
at this port,

all fit together

Then ;rof rr

porated in the drawing program
emphasise further (he useful-

ness of ihe light pen.
User friendly Ihroughoul.

found the ikons a nice touch
these are graphic represent a-

are used instead of the

more boring textual lists. Using
ikons means there is no lan-

guage barrier, so Ihe very young
" '

: perfectly a

odo.
Wdl-driLumemed, the
ruction book leaves nothing
noLplained apart from how to

se the software without the

ght pen or interface t

ected! Well try using the

control key along with Ihe

numeric keypad, you'll I

pleasantly surprised.

Not being write protected,

readily be

during the five

Listed in (he m

printer One of
these is lor the Amstrad printer,

and the other is for F.pson
compat vk- printers.

The authots have gone to
extraordinary lengths within the

lebylim

be selected simply by pointing

at it with the light pen.

The third part of this package

a painting and drawing pro-

gram that enables you to put the

light pen lo immediate use.

The care with which this

program has been written is

obvious at every step and is

doubtless the best implemen-
lauoti 1 have seen.

Full screen pictures are easily

accomplished, with the lighl

pen speeding up many of the

processes. Better editing faci-

lities would have made life

easier for those error prone
amongst use. Erasure using the

detail how these dump rt

work, so most printers will be
capable of using these facilities

However, if like mine, you
printer requires that BIT
should be set when sending high

ution data, then there is no
at all that the Amstrad

Price: £24.95

Manufacturer: dk'tr

of
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e been a regular reader

( W -ince issue l.Or-
many letters com pi ail

handed out by computer

manufacturers, so having

been at the receiving end

rlnmy.li; I'll heller give <"

a l-nniquct svhere due.

I own a Commodore DPS
HOI D.ji.YiYhccI printer

which parted up on me
compleicli one evening.

1 Mug within 15 miles ol

I urn run Jure- ai Corby 1

decided 10 go over in person

null sm printer. 1 left il

whhihemat 11.40 the next

morning and two days later

rang them lor inl'omiauon

as to lis progress and "as

amazed lo find thai it

was ready and was being

liespatched lo me that

afternoon.
Commodore services had

nirned it round in less than

days. Is this a record?

| G»off Craw*h.r. ItfCMf.r

Shouldn 't it be a joystick

rather than a bouquet in th*

computer industry?

Re-enter the Dragon i

Your magazine is one of ih

only ones supporting the
Dragon by regularly

reviewing Dragon software.
Please continue.

ic .ill il Amstrad you

LETTERS PAGE
I COMPITING WEEKLY J Sepl



THE ACTION-PACKED COMBAT SIMULATION
SKYFOX ' is the most realistic awe-inspiring combat simulation you've

ever seen on your computer. 'SKYFOX' special features include—
D AIR TOAIR&AIR TOGROUNDCOMBAT
fr- 3D SCROLLING FLIGHT SIMULATION

1 7 5 SCENARIOS (from training mission to massive invasion)

AUTO PILOTFEATUREFORLAUNCH & ENEMY SEARCHES
ON BOARD & BASE TACTICAL COMBAT COMPUTERS

I CONTINUOUS LASERCANNONS
HEAT-SEEKING & GUIDED MISSILES
JOYSTICK&KEYBOARD CONTROLS

SKYFOX"NOW'GET SKYFOX"NOW •GET "SKYFOX 1

3EKC

m j»MKJH
j lt

'

't<fi7t71mty.Jt&i*hiWWii



Start the new school
year in style by
entering this weeks
competition to win
a satchel bursting

selection of software

from Bourne
Educational Software

~\ 7" ou could W I'niiij

Y 10 school will! a

ex.

Q.
00
O

Ten prizes of eight cassettes.

worth up 10 £800, chosen from
Bourne Educalion's range for

l he BBC, Electron and Amstrad
arc wailing for the winners of
our spot the difference compe-
tition based on the cover of
Osprcy! — Ihe game that puts

you in ihe role of protector of
this ihreatened bird of prey.

Osprcy! tests your ability to

keep egg stealers at bay, pre

vcm hunters from shooting Ihe

birds and controlling wayward
tourists.

Olher titles in the Bourne
education range include Map
Rally, which teaches the rudi-

menls of understanding direc-

tions from a compass and
plotting coordinates. World
Wise, a geography program
that covers the entire world,

and Animal, Vegetable,
Mineral in which the computer
has to guess the object you have

thought or,

Happy Letters uses computer
graphics to aid letter recog-

nition, Happy Writing encour-
ages writing skills under ihe

guidance of the "magic pencil"

and Happy Numbers brings a
colourful touch to I he first steps

in counting and nui '

eluding the complcsiiios oi r 3

1

24 hour clock. Wordhang i

based on the familini lumenui
game and uses full colou

graphics lo enhance this word
.".ic-'iiiL- favourite.

All you have lo do to win an
eight pack of Bourne Education
software is to study Ihe two
pictures of ihe Osprey and look
oul for ihe differences.

clearly on the entry coupon and

Home Computing Weekly, No
] Golden Square, London W1R
JAB to arrive by first post on
Friday 20th. Please also
remember to prim clearly the

number of differences you have

found on the back of your

V»V
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POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE

E)S3£S!3,*3S^s^i^^S^S

USER FRIENDLY OEM OPERATING SYSTEM

tS^geS^'s&'SJarsaSsSi

;tt*.:i^ns!r

*512KRAM -B/W MONITOR
• MOUSE . SOOK 3.5" DISK DRIVE
OEM • KEYBOARD (X KEYS)

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
THE tm MM S2MT COMPUTE!

SMS! «• 01-309 1111 ixS-



Ihome computing weekly classified

arer^ « _ ss\ 01-437 0699

Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre Vfci / Send your requirements to:
Ring for information on series bookings discounts. ^^T*^' David Home
Ah utvenisanciiK In this Kclfttl mm. be prepaid. 1 ASP LTD "

AdvenisemetHs ut iccepxd sub .-.: 10 ihc icims and 1 Golden Square,
condition, primed on the advertise.™™ .a,e card (available on request.). London Wl R 3AB

^^— ^^^^»

SH'EiEEI^ :

\FnSTC0nPUTERREPRIRS\
MAPMAKER

Simply Ihc bcs.-ayof making

MAPIT, 166 ROBKHT ST,
Vnysybwl, MM-filii morgan,

CB7 3E

10 I.awrr"
P
R*.?n"rS

"
3! JAA

= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =
10* REPAIR SERVICERS

£
-

BBC B/Ficciton'DiiEon software

library - Membership £5.00. —
Tapes 1 ( + 30p P&P). Siamp for

heim Walk. Corby. Northan.s.

J * McSt-cli—.i.p.l..J»t>kU,15 -I.U1... ^lillBaVa^.1"™ . ah Hin., .....,., .ti.ii iiiuinionmiv. BOEfflnr™**.
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COMPUTER PROGRAMS

ncrvnotm ltb^w i*cMre wit.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS a CONDITIONS

To hire a computer and/at periph-

2«4a Caledonian Road. London Nl

COMMODORE REPAIRS OULTERN COMPUTER CENTRE

i""'
L-"" Q

OHIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

Les Wilson 100 Blenheim

IRepairs 'n'

1Spares
1Register

HBEjSEEnSIiBRa'

Call in or plnf™Sr mors details

''

Iffc .0702. 62031/61MM
Sjsf&i

COMPUTER CARE SOUTH
141 KINGSTON ROM).

mvipsHIRF.'

npj'in an"
°\° SS5SSSSS iiK-ni ™ii-..ni-i (

tlii.-.titt Ciiik.n- i ,.,'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

2 3

5 6

* a

10 11 12

13 ,4 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 33p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Would advertisers also add Wh VAT

Simply print your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

CLASSIFIED DEPT., HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.

Tel: 01 -ill 0699.'

rrrmrrnTi 1 1 1 1
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Reader's hi-score table

Game Machine Score

BBC 106.920

Frak! BBC 325,150

TI 99/4A
Thing on a Siring C64
Hyperspons

C64

Cruncher CI6 109,300

Spectipedes C16

hi-scores please remember l include the

READERS PAGE
Pl*t46 HOML COMI'UriNC WH : KI.» ] Seplcmbe



hidnia of TTiE_„

THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50% bigger and better game for the Spectrum

Shadow of the Unicorn - a 120
page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus
interface - all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading




